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ROBERT IREDELL, Jn., PUBLISIIEII,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal anb Lumber.
3n s. Lf. RITTER, CIIA9 . W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER

JORDAN 10STEAM
PLANT G MILL,

S ASH, DOOR,
AND

i3LIND MANUFACTORY,
on Street, near Jordan Bridge, Al'meow
RITTER, ABBOTT' & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Sash, Doors, °Writle Blinds. Inside Mind, Mout,

togs, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, Blair Rail.
logs, WindowFrames, Door Frames, Glazed

Windows, Black Manta Mouldings, Se.
SCROLL SAWINGTURNING, •

• • PLANING,MATCHING,,
FLOORING mid

RIPPING
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

r;O. STAIR BUILDING douo •ud HAND RAILING•a
Ilea int; now bad almost three years' possession of theMill. refurnished it almost wholly,with new and Improv-e., machinery, and having none butexperienced work -

11. At, weare prepared to defy competition (rein at houmnut abroad, both in price and workmanship.Do you contemplatebuilding ? Call atour Factory andtostlafy.yourself witha personal examination.Drawings for buildings, brackets, patteraa for one.mental work, acrolla for porches, can be seen at all timesby calling atour office. Any Information to the builderfurnished cheerfully and freely, by calling at the Manu-factory, on Union etreet, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-town, Fa.. or by letter through the pont ogler.
• spa DITTEIt,,AIIIIOTT & CO.

•TilEMOVALI

LUMBER ! LUMBER !

WILLOUGHBY R. TREXLER
(.VCCI.IIIOIt TO TRIIILER & 111100.,

ret,y 11a10011..1 to the publicthat he hoc bought outthe well-known LUMBER YARD of TREXLER& BROS.and extended thename to the property adjoining, at thocorner of Tenth and Hamilton etreete, where he will tincot/Meetly prepared to supply all dinuaud. that may bemade upon him in the way of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
Olol,ost quality, and at Oro lowest price, life stock•r in part of

PINE nod
uILIILOCE: HOARDS and PLANK,WHITE PINE HEMLOCK andYELLOW PINE FLOORING,PINE 14.1 HEMLOCK,

FRAMING TIMBER,
JOISTS and SCANTLING,

ofall lengths and nizexP! lAN PANEL LUMBER,"OPLAR, OAK, ASH,
i!inrrdA d

WALNUT cad CHERRY LUMBER
CYPRESS SHINGLES,POSTS, HAILS, ,nnd

ROOFING and PLASTERINO LATHHS&c.,of 1111 length!,

'DRY LUMBER
will be nude a specialty, and a full supply of ell kindsconstantly kept on hand.

Psranns In need of Itunber for large buildings will findIt greatly to their advantage to call, being constantlyrstel • to till orders for all kinds of lumber used In barnhut, ng, upon the must favorable terms, and at the short•1,01 ',lir,
:yF. Article belonging to a Ilret•clahe lumber yard Incan,antl,. kept on baud.Thanlt6.l (or pant favors, I Invitemy frimull to call andIn.Pect my stock. Roepectfolly,June 13-17 VV. TREXLER- - -

PROW, JACOBS 4!L CO.,

WIIOLINALE DEALKIteI ix

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SABII DOORS AND BLINDS,

WILMA ![SPORT, I'A
ay. Ordere from the trade xol[cited 1:313E1

'ILEUMS. B. OTTO. U. Y. OTTO. 0. W. MILLEM
I ' : LBEIRT, OTTO dr MILLER,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

.0",.T. ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.OFFICE AT THE MILL.
.i.W. F. CRANE ,•tom. 4 twit 70-ly

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ & HEEBNER
$1....,hy Inform. the citizen. of Allentown, and rho pub

lit roueral, that he la prepared tofurninh nilk lode of•

CO AL
fr,..tehis well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Oath & Co.'s, at
tt Lehigh Basin, la the City of Allentown, where he will
,modantly keep on handa full supply of allkinds ofCoal,

at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal Is nice and
clean, from the very best mines, and to quality nuperlor
o any offered In Allentown. •

Ho Dill nail Coal by tbn CAD LOAD, at very mall pro-
Atn, an ho luteude to do booboo. upon Elio Principle or. . .
"Qui...l:Salesand Small Profits." (ilvo hima cull, and
Upon " mlPuring prices you canjudge for yourselves.

,t illdeliver Coal upon call to any part of tho City
ui dare being left at the Yard, or Welnshellner'a xtore

~ 31-If STELTZ & HEEBNER.

17:4T 1INTRACTORN AND BUILD—-
;.. undersigned Is prepared to contract for furnishing

.>..ISH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES:. SHUTTERS.
e:1 kinds of building lumber Agent for

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEIIIGII SLATE
Millenniaand retail dealer In the
CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP

o:dere loft at the EAGLE HOTEL will receive prompt
ettentlen. Poet omen addreee,

o '6 '

130:,VIVAL ! I

Wm. IL BERLINQuakertown. Ducke Co., Pa.
nen 21-ly

The subscribers ha•lng leased the "Old Hope CoalTar: " would respectfully announce to the chi rens ofAlt -1(.•.ru and the public in general, that they hovejustgo! •

auperigrasnortmont of

COAL
DUCK MOUNTAINAllv heilvtai Chestnut end Not from lea

Hop. num., ge, & llottensteh, ntOrders left with A. A. Iltlbcr
tho Hattie Hotel,
ill!,•dod to le e orthe tad, will be

BUSINESS
•

IIko Jammer.
Orders forCoal by the ear tilled at short notice Had atthe lowest prices.

niwnyn on band a largo stock of

BALED HAY,
which it 11l bo aold at tho losreet market price..

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old Hope Coal Yard

11.,rolltonStreet, corner of Lehigh Valley Hothead

L. W. Kooxe
octV

ALLENTOWN, I'A

B. B. DuNAVOIllrf
-1V

A NEW FIRM
AND

LW LUMBER YARD

TO BUILDERS!
TREXLER & WEAVER

Would hereby announce to the public that they herolust openeda new LuntherYard on thn Almelo. and con-venlout ounds no loeoccupied by TIIEXLEI( 111(0.13on Hami lton Street, near Tenth, north aide, where they
ur now prepared with a full aanortment of everything

lulu{to the business, comprising in part
) t.OW PINE,' WHITE PINE, SPRUCE and IIEM•LOCK FLOORING, WHITE PINE BOARDS,SCANTLING and PLANK ofall ellen•nd well seasoned.r ItAmikra TIMBER, Euperior HEMLOCK JOIST andSCANTLINO ofassorted stars..•EDAR CYPRESS AND WHITE PINE SHINGLES oflira gn•lity.
HEMLOCK and SPRUCE PLASTERING and RHINO., • LINO LATHE, stud a large auaortrnent ofWEATHEIMAIIDINO; aloe WHITE OAK PLANK andBOARDS of ail thicknesses.WHITE PINE and SPRUCE PALING'S and PICKETS,
WIIITE 111 ;YAM'MC Ott WIIITE- OiK and CHESTNUTPOSTS, hc., Sc.

All desirous of purchasing Lumber to as good udynntageor ut offered nt•ny other Yard to the county, are req emit-rd to call.and examine our stock before purchaelug

• ~l4faction Guaranteedin Quality and Price.
The Senior memberof thrfirm would hereby express his

lb tiltsfor past favors whilea member of the firm ofTeen.It r ilros., and respectfully aolicita a continusuce of the
promising to apply his best endeavors to render

tr.factiontoall patron.of the New Yard.
thapeetfully,

P. W.
1
TREELER. TllOl3. WEAVER.

august3—tf

ffinancial.
LLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITUA TION,

Organized as "Dime Savingliaaittaami,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST
(NEARLY OrrO6lTE THE evr.iurex lion:!.,)

PA TSSIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution. the °bleat Saving Bank In Rainer,Pennsylvania, has been In continuous and socres.fit

operation for ten penes, 111111 continues to pay SI X PEICENT. I N'rEREST on money for 11110 year, Bud specierates of interest for shorter periods.

dentin!.
Ile—All deposits of money will be held strictly coati

grecators, Adiainistrators,Trustees, Assignees
Treasurer*, Tax Collectors,

and other cuatodians of publicor private znoneya, are o(prod liberal ratesof interost.Farrnerg, Merrhanht, Laborrrg, anti nit who hay
money to pot on interest form, long or short period sellfind our Institution an agreeable and advantage... one Iwhich to• do !mines.n. We especially Invite LAOlen ttransact their banking bottinesa with its.MARRIED WOMEN and MINORS hove sprrlal Privllotion granted by our charter—having full power to tritonact bUtlilleg% With us In theirown names.Money deposited with thin Institution

IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
by a COPiIIII stock. and carp!. looney .eltrity eveXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. thlBoard ofTrustees have, as required by t v barter. glee,bonds under the supervision of the Court In the sum oFIFTY THOUSA:. D DOLLARS windh bonds are rocktered In and held by the Court A cman.m Pleas of tillcounty for the security of depositors.

Our Iron Vaults are of the most secure and extensi v.kind barna it thinCoolltry, n. n persdual inspection writ

noshow, mid W bleb Wvinee or friends and ostioners.Wurefer to this. beliethat ft. Burch, Pr.! Vaultscomplete the safety and rellatolity of IttonalBoringW•II.I,IASI .II.AIXBY,Pre•blent.
(111 HO:TIAN PRETZ, alas c President.

- REUBEN ST.tttt.Eit,Castile,

:

Wiiill‘lll 11. M
TRUtiTEES

ary, Charlex S Bash,Christianl'rlaz, John D. Silks,F. E. Samnals, 114,1.1..1. liageabach,tieorge lirobst, Sa marI Soli,Nathan l'et., jaa 12-ti

5-90'S AN_I)) I( (

BOUGHT, SOLI) AND EXCHANGED

10.L11 I,lllElt.‘l, TEIZIIS

GOLD
HO VG lIT AND 501.11 .IT .11.4 RKET te.l TES

COUPONS CASII ED
'ACI HA [LIMA D IWNDS

I;( 'try HT .\NI);()I,J)

Storki Bonyid and Sold on Col2lll4'hiSiOli Only.

CHICAGO,
DANVILLE Lk.: VINCENNES

First Mortgage 7 P. (% Gold Bonds,

Fur Sale at DO and accrued luterut

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Daily Bal-
°aces, subject to check at sight.

OEKvo&fitv.
10 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPIIM.

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, anti nitercent. In.crest will beallowed. For blowier periods specin I colonwill to paid.
AIN°, Inouny booted out on FAVORABLE TERMS. SaidBank is located to the Keystone 80w.., In the borough ofKutztown. .101 IN 11. FOHEL, Pceahlent.Row A RI/ HOTTEN,EIN, lit. D. Cn.lller.

TiirgrEEs
F. .1. Slough M. S.
David Flier.
W. 11. Fogel,
Richard J. Hoerr,

.1. I). Wanner,,IL 11. Schwartz. Ith:cl
Dauiel Chilor
Jonas 31111,•

4:I('UNGIE SAVINGS BANK,
bowevn 7th nail Slit Sttoott.
1=1!

and in nay sum+
oatOtto dollar upward, for trhirlt

Id be Paid
SIX I'ER CENT. INI'EItEST

Deposif+uuty be withdrawn at any thee. Person+ lit,
roux ofsending motley to any part of the Pinto.' SlatesCanatliw, trill have their matter+ promptly ;mewledilland without any risk ou their liar!.old, Silver, Coup., Ilmids oth.fr securitiesW. C. LICIITENWAI.I.N

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,
Located at tiro 1, 1.111`r of Ilantilldn street nod Church

alley, in Lion Hall, ....vond sprtp , opposite the ,i 1.1.11.11/Itefonned Church, in the Cety •.t• Allentown, is organisedand ready for Itusitints. It rill pill .S'l.l" rte ret tot. it-
frre At on erl I oh po,silx execirl pt,itxtfor millprrittel of liens, la be vet lea lab,' bo IL, 'bile

To secure wich, the Trustees
flied the. Conn or rennet. Pleas of ledet..elt Cenoty,muter the, direction of the Court. n hood ii the nun of

Tel it .1.111111.,.111 010 rltilil-11/1 keeping and oppropriatien ofall sitelt swot. of nutioty

Bhall lieplots,' in charge, fteeetiel Si,ASIC, trilethor as deposits, or Onto, of stock, whichbond may I.rtodarged ity tine , lielneVer It may Ledeemed necessary.
luneldition to Oil, the An of Involpontthot !oak., theStock holders prrn ,initlly IPilot, 11,lb pro., JO J..,ble flit 0111011taf of flit Capital Sleek of the whichIs fifty thonsand dollar, it Ille liberty to thereat.it to onohundred and filly thousand dollars.These prowWoos trill make it a very desirable and safeplace ofdeposit.

It 'nay lie proper hi stte that Om willLo kept lu uncut the bit/4 ttt field heel pro t. ct, r, tl ts Gtth Cr city.
Arnim/o.4as will Is, 'wok tofurnish draft.. on thecitiesfireW York and Ebiludelphls.

S. A. 111111/11Es,I. NV. WILSoN, Eh, l'rroi,l.-o f.J. E. ZI31311-ADM:V. (Ahrhirr.
TruNtqs

Unulel 11. 3"11,, S.A. 144/ 1: 1'8.John .1. IV.111wr, .1, E. ZinmeriannD. It.CroitrPour 11r,.sEdwin Z1111{111,1111111. =EI

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,
(Organiteduutlera Since Charter),

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
1=

Monies received on cleposit at all times from one d ollarupwards. Pays SIX per cent. interest for six :monks orlonger. Finn per et -41v on daily balance, subject to check
at sight. °old. and Silver, United Status Ponds and otherSiTtlf MON bought and sold. Interestcollected on tiovorn-meat Securities at fair noes.All depositsof money will he held strictly conlidebtial,cud tatty be withdrawn at any time.

Married women and minors have special privilegesgranted In our charter, Invtag full power to transact Lmi-nats with us In theirown nmes.
• This Institotion In wiegal depository for monies paidInto Court, and receives tummy is trust from gnaedians,vdinthist,tor, treasurers, tax collectors HIM&i.HUNEN LOANED "N FAVORABLE TEn3ts•

1.11.10 N A1.14111(311T, President.II i. MARTZPLI.. Castile,
Dirertors—Ntoli Albright. JIM, I'. Kline, Tilghman

Blurt:, Due Aaron El.t•uhart. jrl•:hu

FARMER'i4 SAVINGS BANIL,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870
Fogeb,fflo, upper Nlarungle township, Lehigh Co.

Thin Insifintion hex been organized mid opened under nState (Ai/trier. MONET will be token on deponit all(linen and Innuyntun (roam and upwailds, for which

6PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL BE PAID. •

izsr oonttllnaprolal7dloitln,k il vp lump. ,‘::4• 11; I 'A3ra.10111 ZIt. 11. FOGEL, CoOlfer.
TIII'ATTE,

Dr..11. A. Saylor, , .1. 11. Straub,11.1(4 51"yer, David I.,ter.341111. iilllll,ll, S/1111110 Kllfills,Ihutlel 11. Creltx. NVIIIILtIn Stein,
-- William Mohr lIIITti•Gin

VOL. XXI V.

MILLERSTOWN SAVING RANK,
MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.

lonlltoilon will be opened on or boron. ill.. lot dayof Money will be tilkon depo•ilt al 1111 {lnn, MidIn .tlyNumb from one dollar upwards. fur which
SIX PER CENT. INTEREST

per 1.11113111111 Vin 110 1 ,1114.Depoeits :nay he withdrawn at any time Also, Inoue).aimed out ou ruvorablo term..
MIN WEILER, I'',gbhlitOla•XIILIN SIIIMItit, Caold

A
ier.l

J. F. M. ShilTert, (le4ge Ludwig.
Frederick C. Tobst, Chrktiatt R. Henninger.David Donner. Wilburnbuildup.Isaac Gerbil, Gideon F. Ego,.
lloratie T. liertreg. ilehjutnlnJ. Sri/mover.Jumps Sim:toaster :Dar Detail

LOAN.—THE ERIN SAVINGS BANK
will loon ?COCO In large or entail annum V., wlwre nixper coot Intern/it nix Ito unlit In gold or It14 equivolontIn co icy. moor, nix month.. Goverundult Holb. bor-rowed ur caoh or bought ut market rate. Apply toWM. L. Y011:1.

above LindenMEM

1-31111.41N0P11V Or IitIRItIAGE.-AA. NOW Cori..no Itatrittl4l,.IIYdOilverril at the PoonaPolYteassto nod Ansitsunirot M osseous. Y. Chestnut St.,three doors ellovss Twelfth. libilatlclohle, embracing Ilsesubjects.: Note tu Lire nail Ocher Whice for; Tenth, Ma.study nod Old Age; 31asslossul ns. Nevis...l; Thesauceor Indigestion; Flatulence nod lusts.. Hiessinomaccounted fur; Blossrlage Phllsomplalcally coossldereds711080 lectures will be forwarded un receipt of 25 cots by...Wreath:QC Secretary of than Potts, POLYTECHNIC ANNAnierellitssAL MOBZON, tail Chestnut Est., Philadelphia,Venn& ilion 22.1 y

iliebicinal.

THE IDNEYi.

Tlu• Kidneys are two in number, situated a
the upper part of the loin, surrounded by fat,
an.; eokstslingof three parts, viz.: the Anterior
the I:sterior, and the Exterior•.

The atitcylor absorbs. Interior consists of 11.
ht•l'Ve as II 111.1,1.11 Cur II

111111,111,i cuurrr II 'rite extcrl,
Is it conductor also, tenni In itsingle tut)
and v:111,11111. litter. Tile uretersare elflllieele
WIIII lite bladder. .

The 1,1,111, is VII:1111!),I.I "I. Va: lons elllVerill/:
VIZ.: the l'ilper

the LI/Wer, the Nvrims,llllll Th
up eV tile lIAVVr retains. Many have t
desire to tirlinde tv.llhatt theabialty; "tilers tut

.

cute the ability to rettilil. This frequently occurs In children.

're cure these stlivellons, we mind bring lit
a•llun the muscles, which lire engaged In thel
cartons In:l(.o.mm. Ifthey are neglected, Grave
tr int.psy may ensue.

The reader must nlso he tootle aware, that. how
•rer slight luny he the attack, It Is sure to etree
he Issitty health tool mental powers, us our Hest
11111 111101/11 ore supported front these sources.

GOUT, OR RHEUMATISM

Pain oviirring.lii Iho 1.111.4
1,i,..0ns dispo.e.t

it avid ,tonnich nad chitlky eloitrretitms.

THE GRAVEL

I.4ravt.l 1,5111, 1. 1,111 tivglect nr Improve,
I. organs hruig

„the 1,1111 Is 11111 explll‘l 11.1)111
1111.vt•t1 lu reill11111; 11 heVl/1111,1 leverl ,ll.

11.1 soli wool 1111111,,. 11 Is 11.111 Illisdeposlt (lint
5t.11.• Is fm. inc.l, :ma gravel ei.iit.s.

DItOP',Y

col h•elloI, 1,1 Water In some ports of the hotly,
it bears ilitierent 'moms, according to theportsettsi, viz.; when eunerstily (Utilised over thesly, it is called Annsarett ; when of the nisi°.rit,Aseites; when of the chest, Ilydrothorax.

'FREATMENT.

Ilidnibold's highly concentrated compound
MI 001 1111(1111 In d1.01011.111y 0110 of the lo,d rem -

distitses of the

A DDEIt, Kl DNEYS, Wt.\VEI„ DltoPslC.kl
sWELLIN(IS 1 11 EU AND

on"ry FFEcTioss.

tider this head we pace arritnged

Yist'ltlA, or difficulty nail pain In pnsslng wit

st•AN l sEt'III ,,I'ION, STII:111 and frequent
discharges of Nvillei;

',Tn.\ NI ;I*ltY, or slopping of Neater;
or bloody urine;

t;tlt-l' tout nil 1.:UN1.V11.- ,)l of the Ii:IDNEVS,
without ;my chiltl.4l• to limintity,but Increase
in color, ur lurk

t e•us highly 1,4,1111 ttttt)1101 by the lithe
l'lishlelc, iu tlit,t•

Tills medicine lurrrusrs Ili,. power of tliges-do, and exelit, Ilie übsorbents Into healthy
xereise by whirl] tile watery or cnlenr'eunw do-

niol ill oinisiturtil enlargements, ilfiell IS 1111111 Telitired. uud
1111.1 children. Inree-

tins for use and the: lieuompliziy.

Pll I 1..1,1/1.1.1q11.1, Feb. 15, 1867.
11. 'l'. Druggint :

Door time heel, IISeliefer, for upward of
twenty 3 eats, grovel, bladder 1.1111 kidney
olfeetnor., 11111.111 e Willeil time I burn used sort,
Ills prepnrll(lnlls . 1111,1 bet IIunder tile
treat level lilt ems( eleillellt ex-
perieln•illg.lllll 11l Ile relive

Ilitvl u:; scen your preparations extensively
m1,411,...,1,1 44,11.111,41 with lay nuttily physician
in rLlzar.l using your Extract Litwin,.

I did Ihi. tweatiNc I hall Used all I.lllda ofvertised lord brood t Ilea) worth-less,and clone 1301111011N; filet, I deSpalr-
tt ,ti ever 0011100 sVell, Mitt deterlidliell to Use
no 1,111.11.2 S 11,1caller notes 1 lutes,' of the in-
gredients. It WaS tills tool prompted 1110 1.1 like
your remedies. As you totreillsed that it Was
conipos,d of huchu, eithebs, tild Jmaper berries,
It otalllrrett to Meal:II Illy 11113,1 1111111 n 111ieXcelleal alld with Ills advice, 1(1er
au eXIIIIIIIIIIIIOII or the article, and consulting
again will, the druggist, I eollellitled to try It. I
et lillitelluell Its about eight. MOlllllB itgo, at
wllielt Mae I Was 1111111 Ito Illy room. ',ruin
the lirsi bottle I was astonished and gratified al
the beneficial elrect, and after using It for three

wss :Ode to wall: 1 telt. tutiell 111 Le
writtog you a full statement of Illy vane at that
111110, lad thought my Improvement might. only.br Iciniswary, 111141 111e11.101, concluded 11l deterMid See If It would effect It permanent etire.
11110Wlllg then IL would 11,, of greater value toyou,and Moro satlSMetory lo lue.

MO 110 W lllat' to report flint n rare Ir (Ike rdafter 'thing the remedy for live months.
Your ltuchu being Ileroltl of July tinplcusitnl

taste mid 11110r, n nice Wide 111111 Invigorator ofthe symtein, I [lonia mean lobe without It when-ever. oecni[lon. rimy require Its use in MllOll
NI. NIcCOHNIICK

Should any one doubt Mr. MeCormlck'n
maul, lie.refers to the following gentlemen:

lion. WM. ex-(lure.i)ur, Pennsylva
THOS. IL I"I.OItENI%E. Philadelphia.110n..1. IS. Philadelphia.

Ilion. J. S. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. 11. It. ex-Lioverilor, Putinsylva

lila.
1.:1,1.IS LEWIS, Judge. Philadelphia.
ILI*. GUI Klt,.ltidgp Stites CourtI low. IL W. Wt /01)WAltl,',.ludgePhiladelphia
W. A. roirrEtt, City Solicitor,I.lWk.

IllGLElt,ex•tlovvrnor,Callforilla
llon. K. It.kNICS. lietwral, Washing

1011, 11. C.
And twwy uthrr.s, II necessary.

Solti by oil Druggists and Deniers everywhereBeware of Imitations. Ask for Ifelmbold'sTake Itoother. I'rice—Sl:2.i per bottle, or LL buttics for Delivered to tot). address. Describe symptoms In ettionomicallons„

Addrema 11. T. lIELMBOLD, Drug and Clonalcal Warchoume, &9I Broadway, New York.

.~~

None ore genuine unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper. With lac-simile or lay Chem-
kat Warehouse, and signed

H. T. LIELMBOLD.;tint 8

A CURIOUS RELIC FOR SALE.
ll=

" Fon sale, for the benefit of the Fund for the
Relief of the Widows and Orphans of Deceased.Firemen, a Curious Antics' Bedouin PIPE, pro-
cured at thecity of Eudor in Palestine, and be-lieved to have once belonged to the Justly-renowned
Witch of Endor. Parties desiring to examine this
singular relic with a flea' to purchaslntr, can do
so by calling upon Daniel 13., 119and 121William
street, New. York."

As per advertisement in the Herald. A
curious old relic indeed, as I had a good per-
sonal right to know. In a single instant of
time, a long drawn panorama of sights and
scenes in the Holy Land flashed through my

, memory—town and grove, desert, camp, and
caravan clattering after each other and disap-
pearing, leaving me with a little of the sur-
prised and dizzy feeling which I have expert.
enced at sundry times when a long express
train hiss overtaken me at some quiet curve
and gone whizzing, car by car, around the
corner and out of sight. In that prolific in-
stant I saw again all the country from the Sea
ofGalilee and Nazareth clear to Jerusalem,
and thence over the hills ofJudeaand through
the Vale of Sharon to .Toppa, down by the
ocean. Leaving out unimportant stretches of
country and details of incident, I saw and ex-
perienced the following-described matters and
things. Timm. diately three years fell away
from my age, and a vanished‘time was restored
-to me—September, 1867. It was a limning
Oriental dhy—this one that hail come up out
of the past and brought along its actors, its
stage-properties, and scenic effects—and our
party had just ridden through the squalid hive
of human vermin which still holds the ancient
Biblical name of Ender ; I was bringing up
the rear on my grave four-dollar -steed, who
was about beginning to compose himself fur
his usual noun nap. My ! only fifteen .min-
utes before how the black, mangy, nine-tenths
naked, ten tenthsfilthy, ignorant, bigoted, be-
sotted, hungry, lazy, malignant, screeching,
crowding, struggling, wailing, begging, curs•
ing, hat4til spawn ofthe original Witch hind
swarmed out or the cave s in the rocks and the
holes and crevices in the earth, and blocked
our horses' way, besieged us, threw Mow
selves in the animals' path, clung to their
manes, snddle•furniture, and tails, asking, be•
seething, demanding " bucksheesh ! buck
sheesh ! nucHsnEusul" We hadrained small
copper Turkish coins among them, as fugitives

ing coats and lints to pursuing wolves, and
then had spurred our way through as they
stopoed to scramble for the largess. I was
fervently thankful when w•e bad gotten well
up on the desolate hillside and outstripped
them and left them jawing and gesticulating
in the rear. What a tempest had seemingly
gone roaring and crashing by me and left its
dull thunders pulsing iu my ears I

I was in the rear, tis I was saying. Our
pack-mules and Arabs were far ahead, and
Dan, Jaek, Moult, Davis, Denny, Church, and
Birch (these names will do as well as any to
represent the boys) were following close after
them. As my horse nodded to rest, I heard a
sort of panting behind me, and turned and
saw that a tawny youth from the village had
overtaken me—a true remnant and represen-
tative of his ancestress the Witch—a galvan-
ized scurvy, wrought Into the human shape
anti garnished with ophthalmia and leprous
sears—all airy creature within an invisible
Shirt-front that reached below the pit of his
stomach, and no other clothing to speak ctfett-
cept a tobacco pouch, an amtanition pocket,
and a venerable gun, which was long enough
to club any game with that came within shoot.
ing distance, but far front efficient as an article
of dress.

I thought to myself, " Now this disease
with a human heart in it is going to shoot toe."
I smiled in derision of the idea ofa Bedouin
daring to touch off his great.grandfather's
rusty ole gull and getting his head blown oil'
for his pins. But then it occurred to me, in
simple school-boy language, " Suppose he
should take deliberate aim and haul off' and
fetch me with the but end of it ?" There was
wisdom in that view of it, and I stopped to
parley. I found he was only a friendly vil-
lain who wanted a trifle of bucksheesh, and
after begging what he could get in that way,
was perfectly willing to trade off everything
he had for more. I believe he would have
parted with his last shirt for bucksheesh if lie
had had one. Ile was smoking the " humbh•
esti.' pipe I ever saw—a dingy, funnel.shaped.
eel clay thing, streaked and grimed with oil
and tears of tobacco, and with all the differ-
ent kinds of dirt there are, and tidily per cent.
or them peculiar and indigenous to lindor and
perdition. And rank! I never smelt any.
thing like it. It withered a cactus that stood
lilting its prickly hands aloft beside the trail.
It even woke up my 'nurse. It stud I would
take that. It cost me a franc, a Russian kopek,
a brass button, and a slate pencil ; and my
spendthrift lavishness so won upon the son of

e desert that he passed over his pouch
most unspeakably villainous tobacco to me as
a free gift. What a pipe it was, to be sure I
It had a rude brass-wire cover to it, and a lit-
tle coarse iron chain suspended from the bowl
with an iron splinter attached to loosen up the
tobacco and pick your teeth with. The stem
looked like the half of a slender walking-stick
with the bark on.

I felt that this pipe had. belonged to the
original Witch of Endor as soon as I saw
it; and as soon as I smelt it, I knew it.
Moreover, I asked the Arab cub in good Eng-
lish if it was not so. and he answered it; good
Arabic that it was. I woke up my horse, and
went my way, smoking. And presently I
said to myselfreflectively, " If there is any-
thing that could make a man deliberately as•
snuff n dying cripple, I reckon may be an un-
'expected whiff from this pipe would do it."
I smoked along till I found I was beginning
to lie, and project murder, and steal my tiwn
things out of one pocket and hide them in
another; and then I put up my treasure, took
off my spurs and put them under my horse's
tail, and shortly came tearing through our car.
avan like a hurricane. From that time for-
ward, going to Jerusalem, the Dead Sett, and
the Jordan, Bethany, Bethlehem, and every-
where. I Witted contentedly in the rear and
enjoyed my infamouspipe and revelled In inn•
aginary villainy. But at the end of two weeks
we turned our faces toward the sea and jour.
'toyed over the Judean hills, and through
rocky defiles, and among the scenes that Sam•
son knew In his youth, Ind by and by we
touched level ground just at night, and trotted
off cheerily over the plain of Sharon. It was
perfectly jolly for three hours, and we whites
crowded along together, close after the chief
Arab muleteer (all the pack-animals and the
other Arabs were miles In the rear), and we
laughed, and chatted, and argued hotlyabout
Samson, and whether suicide was a sin or not,
since Paul speaks of Samson distinctly as be.
ing saved and in heaven. .But by and by the
nightair, and the duskiness, and the weariness
or eight hours in the saddle, began to tell, and
conversation flagged and finally died out ut-
terly. The squeak-squeaking of the saddles
grew very distinct; occasionally somebody
sighed, or started to bolo a tune and gave
up ; now end then n horse sneezed. These
things only emphasized the solemnity and the
stillness. Evetyhody got so listless that for
once I and my dreamer found ourselves in
the lead. It was a glad, new sensation, and
'longed to keep the placeforei•crmore. Every
little stir in the dingy cavalcade behind made
ma nervous. Davis and 1 were riding side by
side, right after the Arab. About 11 o'clock
It had become really chilly, and tho dozing
boys roused up and began to Inquire how far
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it was to ihuniali yet, and to demand that the
Arab hurry along faster. I gave It up then,
and my heart sank within me, because of
course they wouldcome up to scold the Arab.
I knew I had to take the rear again. In my
sorrow I unconsciously took to my pipe, my
only comfort. As I touched the match to it
the whole company came lumbering up and
crowding my horse's rump and flanks. A
whiff of smoke drifted back over my.shoulder,
and—

MORAL SUASION.
=I

A friend of mine, an eminent New York
philanthropist, relates the following inter-
view with a condetimed criminal. The crime
for which this wretched man was hung is still
fresh in our memories. One morning at
breakfast his tripe didn't suit'him, and he lin-
medialely brained his wife and children and
set the house on fire,varylng the monotony of
the scene by pitching his mother-in-law down
the well, having previously, with great con-
sideration, touched her heart with a cheese
knife.

"The suffering Muses I"
" Whew I"
" By George, who opened that graveyard ?'

"Boys, that Arab's been swallowing sonic

thing dead I"
Right away there was a gap behind us.

Whiff after whiff sailed airily back, and each
one widened the breach. Within fifteen sec-
onds the barking; and gasping, and sneezing,
and coughing of the boys, and their angry
abuse of the Arab guide, had dwindled to a
murmur, and Davis and I were alone with the
leader. Davis did not know what the matter
was, and don't to this day. Occasionally he
caught a faint film of the smoke and fell to
scolding a' the Arab and wondering how long
he had been decifying in that way. Out boys
kept on dropping back further and further, till
at last they were only in hearing, not in sight.
And every time they started gingerly forward
to reconnoitre—or shoot the Arab, us they pro-
posed to do—l let them get within good fair
range of my- relic (she would carry seventy
yards with wonderful precision), -Mid then
wafted a whiff among them that sent them
gasping and strangling to the rear again. I
kept my gun well charged and ready, and
twice within the hour I decoyed the boys right

I will now quote my friends' own words:
" lle was pronounced a hard case, maul-

Westing no sorrow for his act, and utterly in-
different to his approaching doom. A score
of good people had visited'him with the kind-
est intentions, but without making the smallest
impression upon him.

" Without boasting, I wish to say that I
knew I could touch this man's heart. I saw
a play once in which the most brood.thtrsty
and brutal ruffian that ever existed was melted
to tears at the mention of his mother's name
and childhood's happy hours, and everybody
knows that what happens on the stage hap-
pens just the same in real life.

" I naturally congratulated myself on Imv-
lug seen this play, for it gave me power to
cope with this relentless disposition.

" Ile resisted attempts at conversation,
however, in the most dogged manner, barely
returning surly monosyllables to my anxious
wishes for his well being.

"At last, laying my hand on his shoulder,
and throwing considerable pathos Into my
voice, I said :tp to my horse's tail, and then with one nu

latices blast emptied the saddles, almost. I
never heard an Arab abused so in my life.
He really owed his preservation to me, because
for one entire hour I stood between Mtn and
certain death. Time boys would have killed
him if they could have got by me.

By and by, when the company was far in
the rear, I put away my pipe—l was getting

"My friend, it was not always thus with
you. There was a time when you sat upon
you!' mother's knee, and gathered buttercups
and daisies ?"

"Ah ! I had touched the right chord at
last. His brow contracted and his lips
twitched convulsively."

" And when that mother put you in your
little bed," I continued, "she kissed you, and
hoped you would grow up a—-

" You lie," said he, "she didn't. The old
woman was six foot under ground afore I
ccitthl chaw. Now,look here, yo•u're the fourth
chap that's tried the ' mother' dodge on me.
Why don't you fellers" he added with a ma-
licious grin, "go back on the mother busi-
ness, and give the old man a chance, jestfor
a change?"

fearfully dry and crisp about the gills and
rather blown with good diligent work—and
spurred my animated trance up alongside the
Arab and stopped him and asked for water
He unslung his little gourd-shaped earthen
ware jug, and I put it under my moustache
and took a long, glorious, satisfying draught.
I was going to scour the mouth of the jug a
little, but I saw that I had brought the whole
train together once more by my delay, and
that they were all anxious to arink too—and
would have been long ago if the Arab had not
pretended that he was out of water. So I

"After the above scurvy treatment I was
naturally anxious to witness the man's fu-

hastened to pass the vessel to Davis. He took
a mouthful and never said awordl, but climbed
off his horse and lay down calmly in the road.
I felt sorry for Davis. It was too late now,
though, and Dan was drinking. Dan got
down too, and hunted for a soft. place. I
thought I heard Dan say, "That Arab's friends
ought to keep him in alcohol or else take him
out and bury him somewhere." All the boys
took a drink and climbed ,down. It is not
well to go into further particulars. Let us
draw the curtain upon this act.

neral, which I understood was to be a gorge-
ous aflkir, six respectably-attired females
having been sworn in to kiss the body, amid
the hysteric weeps of three more in the back-
grouni."

_ .

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Geo. 117111,Gis CarGm fora.; EtigGels 11fixelort
The New York Post says :—" The Presi-

dent seems to be taking his time in selecting
some one to succeed Mr. Motley. • Ile does
well to choose carefully ; and we trust he will
select a man who is something more than a
mere politician. One of the journalssuggests
a name eminently worthy of the President's
consideration—that nf George. William Curtis,
of whom it says what is most true: • There is
no one in our country.who has better qualifi.
cations for the position. Ile is a man ofvaried
and elevated culture, p(the_most thorough ac-
quaintance with American politics, and pos-
sesses social and personal qualities which
would secure the highest esteem from those
whom liewould meet while engaged in the
duties of his office. We do not know ofany
man who is more truly a representative of
wl.at iabest in American character, and we are
certain that no one can be found who posses.
ses a more he artily sympathy with the free
principles embodied in American Institutions.'
Mr. Curtis's services to his country have been
very valuable, and we should be glad to see
him fillingsonic important official position.'"

Well, now,'to think that after three cluing
ing years I should hear from that curious old
relic again, and see Dan advertising it for sale
for the benefit of a benevolent object. Dan is
not treating that present right. I gave that
pipe to lint for a keepsake. However, he
probably finds that it keeps away cestom and
interferes'with business. It is the most con-
vincing inanimate object in all this part of the
world, perhaps. Dan and I were room-mates
in all that long "Quaker City" voyage, and
whenever I desired to haVe a little season of
privacy I used to fire up on that pipe and per-
suade Dan to go out ; 1111(i he seldom waited
to change his clothes, either. In about a quar-
ter, or from that to three•quarters or a minute,
he would he prodping up the smokestack on
the upper deck and cursing. 1 wonder how
the faithful old relic is going to sell ?—Galaxy.

ALMOS'J' A VIRGINIAN.
Itow Eugenie. Countess of Montijo,

Missed Marrying no Americana.

SEVERAL years since a son of the Earl of
Aberdeen, after gratuating at Oxford Univer-
sity (England). sent a letter to his father that
he intended to follow the sea, and try wheth-
er he had sufficient endurance to rise to the
command of the nterchant ship without litmily
influence, lie has also stated that to relieve

A correspondent of the Lyncnburg• Virgin
'an now lir,t relates a romantic and interest

Mg incident in the life of a lady who is now
wrongfullyreviled in her misfortunes by many
whom she benellted in her days of power.
The story most strikingly illustrates how nar-
row is Mien the division at first between the
paths or hone and obscurity. In 1851, the
uncle of the correspondent resided as Ameri-
can Minister at Paris, with a large flintily
around lum. At this tune appeared in society
there Eugenic Marie de Guzman, Countess of
Montijo, a lovely person and an aristocratic
name securing her brilliant conquests in that
society, and constituting her one of the most
anions Indies in Paris. It was thought, and

indeed fteely remarked, that her mother was
more ambitions than herself; that the former
designed for her seine great alliance, while

the anxiety of his family he would write oc.
easionally, a promise which he kept until a few
months since, when all traces of him were lost.
Detectives, however, were set to work, and
they found that he had been at Pensacola,
rhere he ins employed in a timber estah)ish•
tent as a clerk, and where lie said if he liked
he business he could command capital to take
o interest in it. Finding his health affected
ty the climate lie went to Boston, and ship.

ped as chiefmate of the three masted schooner
Hera, Capt. Kent, which sailed from Boston,
January 2lst, bound for Melbourne. But the
first week out, while clearing the jib down.
haul, in setting the sail, he was thrown over-
board and drowned. Ile was known by the
name of George F. Osborne, and hailed from
Richmond, Maine. By his effects and photo-
graph, as well as his writing, his identity was
confirmed. Those who knew him intimately
say that he was a genial, modest young man,
free from every vice, but without the least
pretension to superior education.

Eugenie herself appeared a model of simple
incerity, a girl who would choose to consult
ler heart in any matrimonial affair. Her sister
lad just married the Duke of Alba and Der-
rick, a lineal descendant of James 11. of Eng-
and and the worthy mother, Doti no Maria,
0) doubt, designed, at last, an equal matri-
modal destiny for the nun! beautiful of her
htughters. But the heart is not always eon-
rolled even in the most aristocratic life, or to
jell to its exactions or Convenience. Eugenie

E strike of the,spinners at Fall River has
come to an end by the operatives resuming
work without any of their demands having
been complied with. These 'men have re-
mained in voluntary idleness for two months,
in which time they sustained an aggregate
loss or one million of 'dollars in wages alone.
How many debts they contracted, and how
much of their savings were expended In the
period of Idleness, we have no means of know-
ing; so that the strike has been a most un-
profitable one to the workingmen. That the
mill owners were also losers there is no doubt.
Both capital and labor always suffer by

lost hers to a fine lOoking blonde Virginian,
young William C. Hives, son of the American
minister. They were engaged to be married.
But Aunt Judy Rives, it Virginia matron, very
decided and angular in her scruples, Interfered
and broke off the motel! ; the Countess was
too fast for her old Virginia views of social
sobriety. The woman for whom fortune has
reserved so much, escaped the comparatively
humble match, that her heart had decided
upon—the destiny of a quiet Virginia house.
wife—lc ascend the throne of France.

Also, what other contrasts may yet remain strikes," and the time has arrived when cm
for her I Ifan event had been ordered differ-
ently ; if a prospective mother•in•law had
proved complacent, the Empress, the woman
who has adorned the throne of France, and
displayed to the world the charms of another
Cleopatra, might at this moment be a quiet
country matron living in a farm house near
Cobham Depot, county of Albemarle, and
State of Virginia! -

ployers and employed should make use of
some other means to adjust their differences.
Haughty defiance on one side and resolute
opposition from the other, is certainly not a
sensible way of adjUsting a business misunder•
standing: Both capital and labor have rights,
and they can maintain them without inflicting
on one another the immense losses entailed
by strikes.

THE domestic woolens trade is brisk, anti
e New York Commercial Bulletin advises
anutiteturers that they have matters entirely

THAT seems to have been an ungentienmn-
like proceeding on the part of Mr. Keenig; of
Davenport, who agreed to commit suicide if
his wife would, and, while she resolutely held
her head under the water until dead, lifted his
above the surface and subsequently emerging
entirely, coolly arranged for her obsequies.

under their own control, and can make the
season a profitable one throughout if they will
but firmly adhere to the present prices, even
when the tide is turned against them andbusi-
ness drugs on their hands, as it probably will
before long. Heretofore, as soon as trade
became dull, It has been customary with the
more timid of our manufacturers to break
prices in hopes of stimulating sales, a move-
ment to which the more confident were al-
ways very justly opposed. This action has
never resulted in pecuniary benefit to any
one, but has rather weakened the confidence
of buyers, and has interfered with the closing
of the remnants of stocks at the close of
MEM

A Luny MOW was one of the features of tho
Clay County Fair for the "Exhibition of
Blooded Stock," held last week.

A MAN at Indianapolis, while being married
to a divorced woman, had a fainting fit, and
Bled before the ceremony was concluded,
making the narrowest escape on record. The
woman was awful mad because he couldn't
have postponed his tit for an hour or so, as lie
was quite wealthy.

Fr haying been stated that sparrows will
hunt mosquitoes as well as worms, a chap overlu Jersey procured a couple, put them In his
bed-room, and told them to hunt. Ile was
somewhat disgusted, when he returned to the
room, to find that the mosquitoes had swal-
lowed the sparrows.

NO. 37
Ho" to Make a Thousand Dollars

A Yankee Recipe
My gettin' the better of my wife's father is

,one of the richest things on record. I'll tell
you how it was. You must know that he is
monstrous 'stingy. The complaint -seems to
run in the family and everybody round our
parts used to notice that he never by nay
chance asked anybody to dine with hint. So
one day jiltfor a chunk of fun, I said to a
friend of mine, Jeddy Dowkins—a dreadful
nice fellow Is Jeddy—" I'll bet you n penn-
'orth of shoe-strings ginst a row of pins, that
I get old Ben Merkins, that's mywife's father,
to ask me to dinner."

" Yeou get bout," said Jeddy ;
" why, yeou

might as well try to coax a cat Into shower-
bath, or get moonbeams Coot ofcowcumbers."

" Well," said I ; "I'm going to try."
And try I did, and I'll tell you how I w. nt

to work.
Jist as old Ben was sitting down to dinner

nt 1 o'clock, I rushed up to the house, at a
high-pressure pace, red-hot in the face, with
my coat-tails in the air, my eyes rain' about
like billiard-balls in convulsions. Hat-tat-La
—ding•a•ling-aling. I kicked up an awful,
rumpus, and in a flash out come old Ben him-
self. I had struck the right mina. Its had a
nnplon under his chin, and carvini-knife in
his hand. I smelt the dinner as he opened
the door. •

" 0, Mr. Merkins,!" said I, " I'm tarnathm
glad to see you. I feared you molight not be
at home.—l'm almost out or breath. I'm come
to tell you I can save you it thousand dollars."

"A thousand dollars," roared the old man;
and I defy a weasel to go " pop" quicker than
his face burst into smiles. ":\ thousand dol-
lars ! Yeou don't say so ! Du tell !"

" Oh !" said I, " I see you are just having
dinner neow. I'll go un dine myself, and
then I'll conic back and tell you all about it."

" Nonsense," said he, " don't go away ;
come in and sit down, and enjoy yourself,
like a good fellow, andhave a amuck with me.
I not anxious to hear what you have to say."

I pretended to decline. " I'd come back ;"

but I thoroughly stirred op the old chap's cu-
riosity : and It ended by his fairly porno' me
into the house, and I made n rattlin dinner of
pork and beans.

I managed for some time to dodge the mah
point of his inquiry. At last I finished eat
ing, and there was no further excuse for de
lay ; besides old Ben wits gettin' very fidgety.

"Come, neow," said he, "no more pre.
face. About that thousand dollars; cmite Ic
it out."

" Well, I'll tell you what," said I, " yeou
have a darter, Misery Ann, to dispose of in
marriage, have you not ?"

" What's that got to do with it ?" inter-
rupted he.

"Hold your proud steeds—don't roil MT
the track—a great deal to do With it," said I.
" Neow answer my question."

"Nell," said he, "I have."
"And you intend, when she marries, to

give her $lO,OOO for a portion ?"

" I do," he said.
" Well, neow, there's the pint I'm coining

tew. Let me have her, and I'll take her with
$9,000; and 9,000 from $lO,OOO, accordin' to
simple addition, jest leaves $l,OOO and that
will be clean profit—saved as slick as a whis-
tle l"

The next thing I knew there was a rapid
interview going on between old Ben's foot
and my coat tails—and I ant inclined to think
the latter got the worst of it.

NEW YORK GOSSIP
Nilsson's Debut in New York

Had the debut of this beautiful and gifted
young Swedish artiste proved anything less
than the great success which it did last night
we should have been disappointed. But who
could be dissatisfied with such a grand occa.
sion ? Tho art-loving public have been wait.
tog with anxiety and expectation for the ad-
vent of a great artiste, of whose wonderful
voice, great beauty and exquisite dramatic
intelligence the Old World has been singing
praises. The worshippers of art and the de-
votees of fashion crowded. the house to hear
Mlle. Nilsson last night at Steinway llall. Su
fair, so critical and so enraptured an int:Hence
has probably never assembled to welcome a
young aspirant for the tributes of the Ameri-
can people, and surely never bad genius
nobler recognition than was accordeii to
son. It is true that she filled to the full measure

the highest expectation entertained of heromil.
indeed, in many things surpassed them. The
perfect figure—lithe, active, graceful in every
motion, the type, indeed, and the Model of
life in its womanly perfection—harmonizes
with the extreme purity which characterizes
a face formed in a mould oh' classic beauty ant.

radiant with the halo of innocence. The won-
derful capacity at that girlish face to transform
its expression to suit every interpretation of
thought or passion was superbly manifested in
the grand Ophelia scene from " Hamlet."
Nothingperhaps,so electrical has been witmiss-

ed In a concert room in this country before.
Without any of the accessories of the stage
all the dramatic effects were produced with a

wonderful fidelity to the story of the poor
mind-tossed Ophelia that kept. the audience
literally bound in a spell.

-

Nilsson's voice is, strictly speaking, coin:
parable to no other artiste than Jenny Lind,
of which, in point of Minimise power and
delicacy, it much reminds one. In higher
cultivation and distinctness of intonation, per.
haps, site surpasses her predecessor. Success
so unqualified as that which crowned the de.
but of the young Scandinavian warbler is
rarely bestowed by a New Yorkainlience ex-
cept upon genius of the highest order. We
are strengthened, therefore, in what we have
always upheld, that sterling talent finds its
highest and most judiciously disposed reward
from the people of this country. It is no won-
der, ',hen, that Nilsson received an ovation
too genuine to be mistaken front an audience
composed of the most refined portion of the
community—no wonder that When the last
notes of her voice died away in the exquisite
Swedish ballad which she gave, in response
to an encore for the cavatina from " Traviata,"
her countrymen should have assembled in a
vast concourse and drawn her earring e to her
hotel amid the wildest enthusiasm. This is
one:of the modes in which people express their
appreciation of those entitled to honor; but
the earnest, honest verdict upon Christine
Nilsson's claim to the title of a great artiste
was best rendered by the two thousand peo-
ple in Steinway Y. Herald of Tues-
day.

IMPORTANCE OF TILE NEXT LEG-
ISLATURE

There are ninny reasons Why the next Leg-
islature should be not only intelligent and
honest, but Republican also. In ninny respects ,
it will be the most important Legislature that
has assembled for years. The ordinary legis-
lation of late years has given importance to
each session, because it affected in a greater
or 'less degree almost every- industrial and
business interest In the State. Thenext Leg-
islature will probably pursue the same course;
but in addition to this ordinary legislation,
there will be other matters for consideration
and determination, that occur only at long
intervals—and these matters give additional
importance to the next Legislature, and make
It of the highest moment that the Republicans
should spare no effort, shoulduse every honor-
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able means to securo an' intelligent and up
right majority

The first of these new matters that must he
acted upon, is the Congressional and State
apportionments. Both these come together
now for the first time since 1801 ; a circum-
stance which will not occur again until 1941.
These apportionments alone will make the
next session one ofgreat Interest. It is ofthe
utmost importance to the Republican party
that the Legislature which has these two mat-
ters to dispose of should he ofits own politics.
These are matters of&purely political nature,
and the party that wins in the coming elec-
tion will probably hold the Legislature and a
majority of the Congressmen for years. We
need say no more upon this point.

Besides these two questions, there will be
the revision of the civil code, a matter of gen-
eral interest, to be acted upon. The report of
the commissioners, who have been nt work on
this revision for three years, it is said will
cover two-thirds of our statute laws. To act
understandingly and wisely upon such a re-
port on such a subject the Legislature should
be intelligent—and we trust it will be.

Next R is almost certain that there will IA
a loud and extensive call upon the Legisla-
ture to call a Convention to revise the State
ConstituMm. This a matter again in which
all the people of the State are deeply interest-
ed. It is a political question of the highest
character, and should impress the Republican
party as much ns anything else, with the ab-
solute necessity of carrying the next Legisla-
ture if they wish to retain political power in
the State.

We have thrown these views together
loosely, but are firmly Impressed with their
truth,' and trust they will not he without
weight in urging the Republican party to
greater action than it has yetexhibited in this
campaign.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

A palace stock car ls Chicago's last inven
Lion.

Mine. Demorest is going to give n grand
tea party

tine Anthony wears only a feeble top•knot
ME

Ike Marvel UIII soon quit "Hearth and
Home:

Most of the Fall bonnets arc made of crop,
de chine

It is wrong to sleep with the mouth open
in church.

Cldorolona is the best thing to renovate old
OEM

I lotel porters in Washington address all
ours ns either " General" or "Senator."

A man who took a drink from a bottle of
ucilage says he bus felt "stuck up" over

In Catoosa county, Ga., a woman recently
shouted herself to death under extensive reli-
gious excitement.

It is not the thing nowadays to say, "I'vo
got corns." Rather observe, "I am afflicted"
with sebaceous excrescences."

The Missouri census Mkers'report only 21,-
000 " Colonels." There were more but most
of them have hero raise,' to " Generals."

A Baptist church in NewlOrlcans was re-
cently offered the benefit of a nurse-race to
cancel its debt. Declined.

It is said that the smoke of the dried leaves
of the punkin, burned on a bright tire, will
cause flies to quit an apartment instantly, or
it will kill them.

The largest farm in England consists of
three thousand acres. The livc•stock kept on
this Nun is valued at sixty-four thousand five
hundred dollars.

The census returns indicate the Ovulation
of San Francisco to lie one hundred and forty
thousand, and that of the entire State to he
six hundred thousand.

Experience lies caused the Louiiville school
commissioners to refuse to hire female teach-
ers tinder twenty years ofage. They don't
stay long enough when younger.

A blind man in Grafton, Vt., excels as 71
checker player. Ile has his own board with
sunken places for the checkers, the blacks
having round and the whites square holes.

The new hammer in the Bessemer° Steel
Works nt Harrisburg weighs 35,000 pounds,
cost $92,060, and is the largest in the United
StAtes. The company soon expect to make
23,000 tolls of steel rails a months.

An English life-insurance company has
pail the insurance for the death of a man one
hunilred and three years old, who took nut

Ws policy in 17U9 Lis said to have the first
i est:nice in which me insurance has ever been
-mid on the lire of a centenarian.

A talented young African; or the boot-black
persuation, observed a neighbor poring wisely
over a newspaper, whereupon lie addressed
aim thus : " Julius, what you looking at dat
pipI' for ? You can't read." "Go way, NI
lah," cried the other indignantly : guess I can
read. l's blg enough for dot." " Big swig,"
retorted the other scornfully : " dat ain't
nullin. A cow's big nuiTto kotck a mice, but
she can't."

Immense numbers of will pigeons passed
.ver Portsmouth, N. It , last week. On Wed-

s lay forty-three Hocks were counted pas-
slog over the north mill pond, in one hour.
One person. in Elliott killed sixty at ore
shot, and several others killed, during the day,
from one to two hundred dozen each.

The Bev. Dr. James ofdlustleton„ Pa., is
the oldest Methodist preacher in the world.
lie Is in his ninety•fourth year, and has been
a preacher for seventy years. .

Mrs. Partington says she understands the
pickle the Empel'or has got into; but she
would like to know what this neutralllty is
that Victoria is trying to preserve.

The Bev. J111110.9 Patterson, ofblessed mem-
ory, who died in the autumn of 1837, on one
occasion said : " Brethren, if the Lord will
only keep me humble, I will trust you to he, p
mo poor."

A man who attempted to look out of a car
window in Nothren the other day, while p.eet-

mg a train on the second track, has advertis-
ed for a patent nose, and If possible a whole
face.

At WaSack's Theater the time at which the
Beason will open is never announced until ev.
cry other theater la in full blast. The mimes
of the plays and the performers are with dab-
orate pains concealed, up to the last momeht,
from the theatrical critics and newspaper Pe".
plc generally, and the orchestra, with listen-
tricious simplicity, is called "the hand."

George Alfred Townsend concludes a com-
parison of Daniel Webster and Charles Stun-
ner epigramatically thus : The whole State of
Massachusetts has made Mr. Sumner. Mr.
Webster nearly made the State of Massachu-
setts.

Chalons Is the great seat of the Champagne

wine trade. There is one merchant there who
holds four millions of bottles as his ordinary
stock. His cellars, excavated In the chalk
rocks, are six miles long, and aro traversed
with tramways through which,loaded wagons
are driien.

A singular phenomenon occurred In a small
section ofcountry around Birch Creek, Pitt-
sylvania county, Virginia, last week. From
a small cloud which hung like a dark spot In
the clear sky, theraia descended for hours in
a perfect sluice. The creek in a little while
became a vast and raging river, and the tor-
rent swept away everything before It.


